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A new genus and species of perdicine bird (Phasianidae, Perdicini) from 
Tanzania; a relict form with Indo-Malayan affinities 

LARS DINESEN. THOMAS LEHMBERG. JENS OTTO SVENDSEN. 
LOUIS A. HANSEN & J O N  FJELDSA 

Zoological Museum, University of Copenhagen, Universitetsparken 15, DK-2100 Copenhagen O. Denmark 

A very distinctive perdicine bird was discovered in July 1991 during fieldwork in montane 
evagreen forests in parts of the Udmngwa Mountains in Tanzania which were so far 
ornithologically unexplored. The bird is described here as  a new genus and species with 
affinities to the hill-partridges Arborophila of the Indo-malayan region. The relict occurrence 
in Africa of taxa with affinities to Oriental biota is discussed. 

During fieldwork in montane evergreen forests in the 
Udaungwa Mountains. east of Iringa town, Tanzania, a new 
and very distinctive perdicine bud was discovered in July 
1991. The fieldwork was done by the first four authors as 
part ofalong-term biogeographic study ofEast African mon- 
tane forests coordinated by the last author. All authors took 
part in the phylogenetic analysis. The study area was two 
isolated forest tracts in so far unexplored parts of the large 
highland area between Iringa and the wet southeastern scatp 
of the Udzungwa Mountains pig. 1). The western part of 
the forest tract surrounding Mount Luhombero, in the 
Ndundulu Mountains, was studied from 30 June to 10 Sep- 
tember 1991 and from 5 November 1991 to 10 January 
1992. The forest of the Nyumbanitu Mountains was inves- 
tigated from 12 March to 10 April 1992. Extensive mist- 
netting programmes were carried out and detailed obser- 

TYPE SPECIES 

Xenoperdix udzungwensis Dinesen. Hansen, Lehmberg. 
Svendsen & Fjeldsa. 

DIAGNOSIS 
A small-siaed (220-239 g) perdicine bird with a moderately 
short tail with 14 rectrices. rounded wings, a red, rather 
small bill with moderately hooked upper mandible like that 
of the smallerfrancolins and partridgesand yellow legswith- 
out spurs. Diagnostic features are olive-brown upperparts 
with ~ f o u s  bars margined with black. Inner vanes of the 
humerals are chestnut with broad black bars. A black fore- 
head interrupts the anterior snpercilium. Underparts below 
the t h a t  are grey with large round black spots centrally 

vattons made on the CommlInltY smlcture and ecology of nn most feath&. Characters shared with certain specirs of 
birdsofmonraneevergreen forestsat altitudes between 1350 nrbomphiln comprise rufous sides of head: mfous throat de- 
and 2400 m. . . 

The study areas are about 50 km west of Mwanihana 
Forest, whichis on the easternscarp ofthe UdzungwaMoun- 
talns. where a new species of sunbird was discovered in 
1981 aensen 1983). That species is stii known only from 
the Udzungwa Mountains, an area with several other en- 
demic species and relict populations of birds found in a few 
other East Africanmontane forests (Jensen&Bregger-Jensen 
1992, Dinesen et a?. 1993). On 3 July 1991, a Rock was 
obsemed offour or five peculiar francolin-shaped birds which 
did not correspond to any known species. This species was 
later found to be locally common; altogether 246 birds were 
seen on 85 occasions in the Ndundulu Mountains and 
Nyumbanitu Mountains. 

The buds were not captured in mist-nets. but three spec- 
imens were collected with the help of local people who used 
snares. After studies of the literature and museum collec- 
tions, and a comprehensive character analysis, we conclude 
that the specimens represent a new species and genus of 
perdicine bird. We propose the generic name 

Xenoperdix, gen, nov. 

marcated from g ~ y  breast and sides by a thin black-and- 
white necklace: the grey colow of breast and sides grades 
into white on lower belly, olive-grey on flanks and under 
tail-coverts, these latter parts with black marks centrally 
and white to mfous tips on most feathers: and wing- l tgs  
with a contrasting pattern of blackish and white. However, 
Xenopeniix does not share the vestigial tail of Arborophila and 
instead shows similar chestnut outer tail-feathers with broad 
black subterminal bar as certain Francolinus species. 

Xenoperdix udzungweosis, sp. nov., 
Udaungwa Forest Partridge 

TYPE SPECIMEN 
The Zoological Museum of Copenhagen cat. no. 91.301. adult 
male, collected on 28 November 1991 in the Ndundulu 
Mountains (36"29'E. 7O47'S) at the peak with the local name 
Mufu at about 1700 rn eastsoutheast of the village Udekwa. 
Mahenge District. Iringa Region, Tanzania. 
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Usambm MU. 

Figure 1. Map showing the position of the Ndundulu Mountains and Nyumbanihl Mountains, the presently known range of Xenoperdix 
udzungwensis. The shaded area denotes the distribution of montane forests. To the right, the extension of montane forests in Tanzania: the 
rectangle shows the position of the lelt map. 

ETYMOLOGY usually as fine vermiculations. although some feathers on 

The genus namexenoperdix comes from Greekxenos, strange 
or foreign, and Greekperdix, meaning partridge, and alludes 
to the peculiar combinationof charact&, making it a strang- 
er among African partridge-like buds. The epithet refers to 
the Udzungwa Mountain Range, where the species was dis- 
covered. 

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIMEN 

In the description below, all colours written with capital 
letters refer to colour standards set by Ridgway (1912). Pri- 
maries (P) as well as secondaries (S) are numbered from the 
carpal joint, and rectrices (R) are numbered from the centre 
ofthe tail. Thecolourpatterns of the head andvarious typical 
feathers of the upperparts and flanks are illustrated in Eig- 
ure 2. 

Forehead black, on the transition towards the crown with 
Cinnamon-Bufffeathertips which expand as broad buffshah 
ousome feathers. Crown and nape with scaly pattern, feath- 
ers Dark Olive diffusely margined with darker lines and Med- 
alBronze subterminally. Feathers ofhindneck, mantle, back. 
rump and upper tail-coverts Buffy Olive, each feather with 
24-mm-wide subterminal bar and central chevron-shaped 
mark coloured Orange Rufous to Cinnamon-Rufous or Cin- 
namon-Buff, these mfous marks more or less distinctly out- 
lined with thin black bars. Broad black feathertips are found 
only on the hindneck and some feathers on the mantle. as 
olive terminal fringes of the feathers become gradually 
broader towards the rump, the black bars gradually weaker. 

the rump show a prominent expansion of black inside the 
rufous bar. 

Outermost rectrices (RPR7) distinctively Auburn, all 
feathers with a broad blackish subterminal bar and a nar- 
rower whitish terminal bar; R7 has six blackish bars. R+ 
R6 have progressively fewer markings, with only the base 
ofR6 barred. RZ andR3 areintermediate towards the central 
feathers, whichare barred Clay Color washedwithdullBuffy 
Olive, irregularlyhamed and vermiculated with black; broad 
subterminal bar blackish, narrow (worn) tip dull Buffy Olive. 

Scapnlars distinctly bicoloured giving a streaked effect. 
Inner-vanes, at least on the distal part, barred Mahogany 
Red and black with a tendency to a solid black spot on some 
feathers; outer-vanes fading almost to pale grey, with rufous 
and dusky barring weakly indicated but the outer edge Ma- 
hogany Red: shafts of some feathers whitish. However, a 
few anterior scapulars are "reversed" with the outer-vane 
mahogany and black. 

Wings 

Wings rounded: emarginationon PPP8, slightly less on P2- 
P3 and P9; longest primaries are P P P B  P1 slightly longer 
than P10. The primarie~are Mummy Brown, outer-vanes 
with faint Capucine Orange marginal notches. The ten sec- 
ondaries brownish black with four or five vermiculated bars 
coloured Ochraceous-Buffto Ochraceous-Orange, most con- 
spicuously on the outer-vane. Basal part of temals greyish 
brown with blackishvermiculations and withsix barsmainly 
coloured Ochraceous-Buffto Ochraceous-Orange; distal part 
with inner-vanes Mahogany Red and black (like scapnlars); 
outer-vanes "faded" and greyish like scapulars, margins 
Mahogany Red. Lesser coverts brownish black with an 
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Figure 2. Portraits of the holotype and the paratype of Xenoperdix udzungwensis, showing variation in the amaunt of black spotting on the 
orange "face" and patterns of some typical leathers: upper row (left to right), dorsal feathers from nape to Nmp: lower row (left to right). 
two tertials, two feathers of the underside and three under tail-coverts. Stippling, orange-brown to chestnut colour: vettical shading, grey 
colour: dense shading, olive-brawn colour. 

Ochraceous-Buff band. Median and greater coverts like ter- 
tials and scapulars, with terminal parts of the largely hidden 
inner-vanes Mahogany Red and black, outer-vanes Buffy 
Olive and Ochraceous-Orange. 

Underwing Mouse Grey on remiges, greater primary and 
greater and median secondary coverts similar but with broad 
white margins, which form white band contrasting the 
lesser coverts, which are Mummy Brown with faint Ochra- 
ceous-BuEspots. 

. 

Face and underparts 

Ochraceous-Buff or Ochraceous-Orange andlor whitish bar 
subterminally and inside that a black spot of somewhat vari- 
able shape. Under tail-coverts mainly greyish or Buffy Olive 
with Ochraceous-Orange and white terminal bars and an 
occasional blackish streak. 

Bare parts 

Bill Scarlet-Red merging to orange at  tip. Legs yellow, lack- 
inp sDurs, scalation reticulate except for transverse scutes - - 
in front of tarsus and on upperside of toes. Iris Chestnut- 
Brown. Eye rim and the surrounding skin with rudimentary 

Lore, cheekand supercilium Amber Brown, the latter almost feathering, orange inclining towards Ochraceous-Orange. 
interrupted by black from the forehead in front of eye, broad 
behind eye and tapering towards nape. The stiff, bristlelike Measurements of type ear-coverts and neck-side are Morocco Red streaked with ~~ ~~ ~ ~ 

blackish. Indistinct moustachial stripe blackish. Chin and Body-weight 239 g; flattened and straightened wing-length 
central throat Amber Brown. pale centrally. The feathers of (Svensson 1984. method w[3]) 149.0 mm; tail-length (T(R) 
the lower margin of the gular area are white, forming a method) 73.0 mm: culmen ( s k d  method) 23.7 mm: tarsus 
"necklace" with black distal spot and a thin grey margin on (bent method) 39.0 mm; total length 29 cm (measured on 
most feathers. Breast and sides Light Neutral Grey, most the skin). 
feathers of the sides with a white zone subterminally and 
some with a small white spot in the middle. From lower 
breast to bellv. the feather mareins become increasin~lv DESCRIPTION OF PARATYPE 

~~ - - ~ -  , . ~~-~ ~ ~ ~ - - < 

white. On the entire breast, sides and belly (except the pure ZMUC cat. no. 91.302, adult female, collected on 26 Decem- 
white downy feathers on the central lower belly), each feath- ber 1991 at type locality. 
er has a diagnostic oval black spot of variable size, up to 8 There is a great similarity between the sexes, but the para- 
mm in diameter. type differs in the following subtle ways. Crown less scaly 

Feathers of flanks and thighs olivaceous grey with an and darker. Upperparts with a slightly stronger orange hue. 
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mantle feathers with more pronounced blackish bars. Scap- 
u l a r~  more contrasting because extension of Mahogany Red 
and especially of black is greater. The colour of the ear- 
coverts continues slightly towards the cheeks, which have 
a number of small blackish spots, most ofthem arranged in 
rows. which are continuous with themoustachial stripe. The 
blackish oval spots on the underside are bigger and extend 
further down towards the belly. Several under tail-coverts 
have a blackstreak along the shaft. Primaries slightly darker. 
more uniform with virtually no indication of marginal 
notches: secondaries with warmer coloured bars and tips. 
wing-linings darker, almostblackish, which makes the white 
pattern stand out more clearly. The blackish on the upper 
wing-coverts has a greater extension. 

Measurements of paratype 

Weight 220 g (2 days aRer death): wing 148.5 mm; tail 76.0 
mm: cuhen 23.7 mm; tarsus 38.0 mm: total length about 
29 cm. 

ADDITIONAL MALE 

An additional adult male was collected on 7 April 1992 in 
the Nyumbanitu Mountains (3b023'E, 7'49's) at about 1700 
m. In moult. Resembles the type, but crown less scaly, lower 
back with very little black. usually only as faint dusky lines 
demarcating the mfous bars. Secondaries with whitish hail- 
ing edge. This specimen will be deposited in the skin collec- 
tion of the University of Dar es Salaam. Tanzania. 

Weight 222 g: wing 137.5 mm: tail 68.0 mm: d m e n  23.7 
mm; tarsus 35.5 mm: total length about 29 cm. 

GEOGRAPHICAL RANGE 

Known only from the Ndundulu Mountains (the type lo- 
cality) and nearby Nyumbanitu Mountains, both sites lo- 
cated in the Udzungwa Mountains. Tanzania. The species 
has not been recorded in the well-studied Mwanihana or 
the Udzungwa Scarp Forests (Fig. 1) (Stuart et al. 1987. 
Jensen & Bragger-Jensen 1992. Moyer & Lovett in press) in 
the Udzungwa Mountains and may therefore be absent from 
the wet southeastern edge of the highland. 

In the Ndundulu Mountains, the altitudinal range ofthe 
species was 1350-1900 m. Thealtitudinalrange ofthis forest 
is 1350-2400 m. The whole forest ranges longitudinally 
from 3b027'E to 36"42'E and latitudinally from 799's to 
7'51's and covers 240 km2. It is separated from the Mwa- 
nihana Forest by 15-20 km of grassland. 

In the Nyumbanitu Mountains. the species was found only 
between 1500 and 1700 m, but this forest was not as well 
investigated as the former one. The altitudinal range of the 
investigated part of the forest is 1350-2300 m. It ranges 
longitudiuall~from36~19'E to 3626'E andlatitudinally from 
7-47's to 7"54'S and covers 55 km2. The forest on the Nyum- 

banitu Mountains is separated from the forest on the Ndun- 
dulu Mountains by at least 5 km of grassland. 

The species is easy to detect and we found it to be locally 
common in the Ndundulu Mountains and expect it to be so 
in the Nyumbanitu Mountains as well. The two forest lo- 
calities are situated west ofthe newly established Udzungwa 
Mountains National Park. Both forests are situated within 
the West Kilombero Scarp Forest Reserve. Although small 
cultivated fields (shambas) occur right up to the northern 
edge of the Nyumbanitu Mountains, the human impact on 
the area is slight. No people live near the forests, but a few 
may use snares and collect some minor forest products. Con- 
tact has been made with World Wildlife Fund for Nature, 
WWF, in Dar es Salaam, with respect to an extension of the 
National Park. 

HABITAT 

The Udmgwa Partridge Xenoperdir udzungwensis was seen 
exclusively within habitat classified by P6cs (1976) as mon- 
tane and submontane evergreen forest. The vegetation of 
the West Kilombero forest reserve has been described by 
Hall (unpubl. thesis) and Moyer (1992). All obsemations are 
from different parts of the forest interior. from ridges as well 
as steep slopes and more flat parts, especially where an open 
understorey occurs. Pew of the African perdicine buds, cur- 
rently in the genus Francolinus, are restricted to montane 
evergreen forest. Two forest species. Latham's Forest and 
Nahan's Francolins F. lathami andF. nahani, inhabitlowland 
rainforest up to 1400 m (Urban et al. 1986). Scaly Francolin 
F. squamatus was found to live sympatrically withX udzung- 
wensis along the lower forest edge (1350-1400 m). but F. 
squamatus was confined to the surrounding grassland and 
the forest edge. 

BEHAVIOUR 

The birds usually were seen w a l b g  slowly on the forest 
floor. mainly in small. close flocks. Contact calls were heard 
often. especially when the buds were anxious. The calls are 
a series of subdued, high-pitched peeping notes. A whistling 
song was heard also. 

The buds fed by scratching through dead leaves in the 
same way as chickens, moving leaves with their bills to 
uncover food and a l v  snapping at small herb leaves (for 
insects?). At dusk they were often seen feeding on and along 
paths. 

The birds were not shy and would forage as close as 3 m 
to a person sitting on the forest floor. If approached, they 
normally escaped by running through the understorey and 
did not fly even when pursued. If disturbed suddenly, the 
birds flew but dropped into cover after flying less than 10 m. 

During the night they roosted in trees. On one occasion a 
bird was seen on a branch 8 m above the ground, and on 
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another occasion two birds were seen 4-5 m a b v e  the ground 
sleeping shoulder to shoulder. 

The flock size in the Ndundulu Mountains ranged from 
single individuals to flocks of eight birds (see Table 1). The 
average flock size was significantly larger between July and 
September (3.4 + 0.3 [mean ? s.e.1, n = 40) compared with 
November to January (2.8 + 0.4. n = 28) (Kolmogorov- 
Smirnov two-sample test. P < 0.05), though flocks of seven 
and eight birds were seen in the last period as well. The 
explanation could be that the birds breed in the last period 
and therefore segregate in pairs. On 29 November 1991. one 
adult was seen with at least three chicks in dense cover a t  
1800 m. In the beginning of December 1991. two adults 
with chicks were seen in dense understorey at 1550 m. 
These breeding observations are from the onset of the rainy 
season and indicate a breeding season like that of most of 
the other bird species of the forest. 

Xenoperdix udzungwensis eats invertebrates as well as plant 
seeds. The stomach contents of the male caught on 7 April 
1992 contained finely disintegratedchitin among which about 
ten small beetles (Coleoptera), one ant (Formicidae) and one 
fly (Diptera) were recognized: three larvae (including one 
Ceratopogonidae. Diptera) and two woodlice (Isopoda) as 
well as grit were also present. Plant material included six 
seeds, the largest 9 mm long. 

SYSTEMATIC AFFINITIES 

The gallifom fauna of Africa is dominated by the members 
of the large genus Francolinus (sensu Hall [1963], herealter 
called francolins), comprising 36 African and five Asiatic 
species. Xenoperdix has a partridge-like shape and posture. 
a moderately short tail with 14 rectrices, rounded wings 
withP4-P6 longest, P1 longer than P10, and the bill hooked 
in a similar way as in a partridge. Being relatively conser- 
vative in perdicine birds, the stmcturalmorphology does not 
provide a clear basis for associating Xenoperdix with specific 
other lineages of known perdicine birds. Xenoperdix differs 
strongly from typical francolins in plumage colours and pat- 
terns and in the combination of characters, but so do the 
two small forest-adapted Francolinus lathami and F. nahani. 
Our &st thoughts were, therefore, that Xenoperdix repre- 
sented another forest-adapted form with an isolated system- 
atic positlon amongst francolins. 

Thorough studies of the perdicine specimens of the Field 
Museum of Chicago, the Natural History Museum M g )  
and the Zoological Museum of Copenhagen have now re- 
vealed strong similarities with hill-partridges, Arbomphila, of 
Asia, and convinced us that Xenoperdix falls outside the ra- 
diation of francolins. The genus Arbomphila comprises 16 
speciesinhabiting thick evergreen forest and thickets in Indo- 
Malaysia. southern China and the Greater Sunda Islands, 
with one species extending westward in the foothills of Hi- 
malaya. 

In the following discussion we will compare the new spe- 

Table 1. Flock-sizes oj Xenoperdix udzungwensis. Chicks and 
Rocks that were onlu heard are ercl~~ded. Reuetitions are excluded in - 
cases when the same birds were seen at the same time by more than 
one obsemr. Altogether 10 observations wereexcludedjor the Ndun- 
dulu Mountains, two /or the Nyumbanitu Mountains 

Hock-size 

1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8  

Ndundulu Mountains 
30 July to 10 September 7  8 5 1 0 4 5 1 0  

Ndundulu Mountains 
5 November to 10 January 7 1 4 1  1 0 2 1 2  

Nyumbanitu Mountains 
12 March to 10 April 2 1 0  0 0 1 1 0  

cies primarily with francolins and Indo-Malayan perdicines 
and thereafter present a phylogenetic discussion. 

A compafison with franwlins 

The francolins are strongly dilferentiated. many species be- 
ing endemic to a small area or disjunctly distributed (review 
in Johnsgard [1988]). 

Based on morphological and ecological characters. Hall 
(1963) considered the francolins to be monophyletic, with 
the species falling into eight groups. However, the two small 
African "forest francolins", F. lathami and F. nahani, and 
the Asiatic Swamp and Grey Francolins F. gularis and F. 
pondicerianus could not be assigned to any of the groups. 
Miistein and Wo1K (1984) divided the francolins into two 
major clades comprising quail-like and partridge-like fran- 
colins. Quail-like francolins are genetally smail. ground- 
roosting birds with the dorsal plumage streaked and barred 
as in quails; they have high-pitched. tonal calls. Partridge- 
like francolins are generally larger, tree-roosting birds with 
dark dorsal plumage vermiculatcd with white or buE but 
some of them rather uniform grey-brown; they give low- 
pitched, raucous calls. Xenoperdix udzungwensis would im- 
mediately seem to be a "quail-like francolin". Although its 
red biU and plumage are aberrant, it agrees with the red- 
tailed group of quail-Ilke francolins (Coqui mancolin F. coqui. 
White-throated Francolin F. albogularis and Schlegel's Fran- 
colin F. schlegelii) in size, soft voice, yellow legs and rulous 
tails. The chestnut outer tai-feathers of X. udzungwensis are 
shared by F. gularis and F. pondicerianus, the latter species 
even sharing the white trailing edge and broad black sub- 
terminal bar. The Amber Brown bib and extensively b m e d  
back represent a strong overall similarity with F. gularis. 
However, the back pattern of F. gularis (and F. pondicerianus) 
is quail-like in arrangement, except that the white feather 
shafts are vestigial and, therefore, unlikely to be homologous 
with the type of barring shown by X, udzungwensis (Fig. 2). 
Xenoperdix udzungwensis differs from quail-like francolins by 
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agreed with that of Crowe et al. (1992) on most points but 
differed on some. However, a closer examination of the in- 
formation value of indinidual characters s~lmested that the -- 
deepest nodes, at least, still rest on uncertain assumptions. 
We therefore doubt that the rather slight structuralvanation 
and confusing variation in plumage pattern provide reliable 
information about the deepest nodes of the tree. 

For this reason, we will not publish a tree but wiIl limit 
ourselves to commenting on certain parts of the branching 
sequence. The Asiatic lineages. Galloperdix. Bambusicola and 
Arborophila, appear to form deep branches which are distinct 
from the francolins, although very few characters support 
anv soecitic seauence of these branches. Xenoaerdix seems . L 
to have its closest relatives in the group of Arborophila (the 
supporting characters have been specified above). We feel 
convinced that this is a correct placement of Xenoperdix. 

We supportthemewof Crowe & Crowe (1985) and Crowe 
et al. (1992) that quail-francolins form a paraphyletic as- 
semblage, with the spotted and red-tailed groups repre- 
senting deep branches and the partridge-francolins repre- 
senting another radiation, which includes the Asiatic 
montane groups (Alectoris, etc.). However. F. nahmi seems 
to be more closely related to Galloperdix (and the African 
Ptilopachus) and F. lathami to the Asiatic lineages. This is 
more or less also supported by Crowe et al. (1992), as they 
suggest thatF. nahaniis not afrancolin but maybe arelictnal 
form most closely related to an Indo-Malaysian taxon. Sup- 
porting characters aremainly structure and shape ofbill and 
tail (see above). Francolinus nahani also has been shown to 
differ from francolins in its skeletal anatomv (Crowe et al. - . 
1992). We fail to support the specihc association of F. gularis 
and F. pondicerianus with francolms of the "spotted group" 
(F, francolinus, F. pictus and F. pintademus) (Cmwe et aL 
1992), as the former two seem to form a separate deep 
branch amongst the qnail-francolins according to our anal- 
ysis. . . 
Biogeographic considerations 

Crowe & Crowe (1985) explained the d i s w  distribution 
of francolins in Asia and Africa bv inferrine dimersal across - .  
oceanic gaps by early quail-like forms, assuming sedentary 
habits to have evolved later (see Grant & Little [I9921 for a 
u i t i d  review). Thr. relationslup between Xer~operdix aud 
Arborophila and the probable Asiatic affinities of F, lathami 
and F. nahani suggest that there may also have been early 
vicariance events among forest-dwelling forms. 

In order to provide a background for interpreting the bio- 
geographic history, we summarize here the vegetation sce- 
narios given by Crowell & Frakes (1970) and Axclrod & 
Raven (1978). The drifting of the Indian subcontinent away 
from eastern Africa happened too long ago to have "trans- 
ported" perdidne birds from Africa to Asia. A more signif- 
icant event was probably that the Tethys Sea, which had 
separated Africa and Asia for hundreds of millions of years, 
was closed in the Miocene by the union of Africa-Arabia 
with Iran. This event materially altered the latitudinal sys- 

tem of atmospheric circulation, and at  the same time rifting 
and local uplift blockedthe ingress of moist air across Africa. 
The widesoread tra~ical forests were frawented and E- 
placed by woodland and seasonal deciduous forests. Savan- 
na woodland dominated eastern and northern Africa in the 
early Miocene, with montane rainforest in Ethiopia and on 
the Hoggar, Ak and Tibetsi and with subtropical rainforest 
in the Mediterranean area. The widesoread chanee to scler- - 
ophyl woodland, savanna and shorn scrub was manifest in 
the late Miocene. However, opportunities for interchange of 
forest biota between tropical Africa and the Orient may well 
have existed in the mid-Miocene, before desertitication and 
rifting of the Red Sea isolated the two regions. 

It is emdent from biogeographic patterns that opportuni- 
ties for dispersal and isolation of forest birds must have al- 
ternated. Pleistocene cycles are often invoked to explain the 
differentiation of forest birds in the tropics (Crowe & Cmwe 
1982. Mayr & O'Hara 1986). Prigogine (1988) suggested two 
main oeriods of disnersal of montane forest birds. This mav 
be too simplistic, since there were several large and small 
climatic cycles during the last 6 million years. Continent- 
wide attempts to correlate DNA distance measures (Sibley 
& Ahlquist 1990) and geographical patterns (Fjeldsh 1993, 
in press) suggest that Africanforest birds diferentiatedgrad- 
ually over along time span, while Pleistocene diversification 
tookplace mainly in savannas and at  the periphery of major 
rainforest tracts. This view is consistent with recent iuter- 
pretations for arthropods and plants. Several African forest 
birds (White-crested Tiger Heron Tiyriornisleucolophus. Con- 
go Peacock Afropavo conyensis, Nkulengu Rail Himantornis 
haemutopus, Grey-throatedRd Canirallus oculeus. Congo Bay 
Owl Phodilus priyoyinei. African Green Broadbill Pseudoca- 
lyptomena yraueri, trogons Apaloderma. African Piculet Sasia 
aJricana. African River Martin Pseudochelidon eurystomina, 
babblers Alciaae and Trichastoma. tailorbirds Orthotomus) show 

&. 

affinities to birds of the Oriental Region or even the Indo- 
Malayan Archipelago (Olson 1973). They can be assumed 
to be western relicts of groups which inhabited the Miocene 
forest and woodland formations across Africa and southern 
Asia. Our study adds X udzunywensis to this list and suggests 
that F. nahani (and maybe F. lathami) and P. petrosus may 
be other examples (although the latter species and its sister 
taxon Galloperdix may inhabit thorn scrub). 

Similar affinities to Asia canbefomdiuU~emonlaneCu~sl 
plants of eastern Tanzania. For example, the large tree Bal- 
thasaria schliebenii is closely related to the Asiatic genus Ad- 
inandra, and the upper montane forest tree Ternstromiapoly- 
petala is one of two African species in a genus of 80 or so 
Asian andNeotropicalspecies (Lovett, 1993). The monotypic 
Eastem Africa endemic tree genus Neohemsleyawithits clos- 
est relative Sarcosperma in India-Malesia is another plant 
species showing this pattern (l'ennington 1991). The Neo- 
hemsleya type locality is on the western Usambara Moun- 
tains at Shagayu in montane forests which are botanically 
similar to the Udzungwa Mountain forests, at least at  the 
scarp of Mwanihana 0. Lovett, pers, comm.). 

Sibley & m i s t  (1985) suggested that Cape and Natal 
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mostimg in trees and from all francolins except Black and 
Painted Francolin F. jrancolinus and F. pidus and the aber- 
rant F. nahani in lacking spurs. The rear of the tarsus of X. 
udzungwensis has a fine reticulate scalation, while that of 
francolins is scuteuate, even in forms lackiug spurs. Fur- 
thermore, it differs from all francolins by having grey un- 
derparts with a peculiar pattern of round spots. 

The two "forest francolins". F. lathami and F. nahani, re- 
semble X. udzungwensis in size but are very di€ferent in other 
respects, especially their very dark plumage with obscurely 
vermiculatedupperparts and tails and blackunderparts w ~ t h  
white spots (placed centrally on each feather in F. lathami 
but along the lateral feather edges in F. nahuni), their rather 
slender bills with cere and rudimentary feathering below 
the nostrils, and slightly vaulted tails. 

A comparison with Indo-Malayan perdicines 

Arborophila species show highly variable combinations of 
wlours and patterns on the face, throat and breast, but the 
majority of species share several patterns and combinations 
withX. udzungwensisanddiffer from other perdicinesin these 
respects. Many species have an orange face, a long and 
narrow supercilium with some scaly marks, a somewhat 
contrasting black-and-white ornament on the transition be- 
tween throat and breast, and a grey main colour of breast 
and sides (compare Fig. 2). The under tail-coverts of most 
hill-partridges are olive-grey with white to ochraceous-buff 
bars and a black patch, no matter what the colour of the 
rest of the bird (compare Fig. 2). Most species have an olive- 
grey main colour of the upperparts and a black barring on 
the mantle very similar to that of the second back-feather 
of X, udzungwensis (Fig. 2, from the left in the upper row of 
feathers). Pew Arborophila species have orange or buff sub- 
terminal bars on the back-feathers and never as sharply 
outlined as in X. udzungwensis. Black barring is reduced or 
completely lost in certain species: however. black marks 
centrally on the feathers of the lower back, as shown to the 
right in Figure 2, are always retained. 

Xenoperdix udzungwensis and Arborophila species share a 
unique pattern of the under wing-coverts, which arc dark 
grey-brown orblackish with awntrasting white stripe formed 
by the outer webs of the middle coverts. They also share 
tree-roosting habits and a series of whistling calls. 

The highest number of similarities in plumage characters 
with X. udzungwensis are found in the Scaly-breasted W- 
Partridge A. charltoni, a polytypiclndo-Malayanspecies. and 
in the greybreast gmup (A. torqueola. A. mfipectus.A. mandeni, 
A. gingica, A. mfogularis, A, atrogularis. A, cmdigularis. A. 
ardens. A. orientalis), whose range cxtends from the Hima- 
layan foothills to southern China. Most other species, notably 
those from the Greater Suuda Islands, are more or less ah- 
errant. 

Xenoperdix udzungwensis and Arborophila have a very sim- 
ilarreticulate scalation alongthc rear ofthe tarsus, and spurs 
are absent. 

The most conspicuous difference is the tail, as X. udzung- 

wensis has a partridge-like tail and Arbomphila has a very 
short tail almost hidden by the upper tail-coverts, although 
not vaulted as in quails. The red outer tail ofX. udzungwensis 
was a conspicuous signal when flushed: the outer tail-feath- 
ers of Arborophila are blackish and unpatterned, and prob- 
ably the tail has lost its signal function here. However, among 
other Asiatic perdicines. Bambusicola has outer tail-feathers 
with a similar chestnut hue to that of X. udzungwensis. Bam- 
busicola also resembles X. udmngwensis in having round 
blackish spots on the feathers of the underparts, which is 
not seen in Arborophila. 

Phylogenetic discussion 

Various authors have attempted to solve the systematic po- 
sition within the perdicine birds, but there is still great un- 
certainty. This is stressed by McGowan (1992). Phylogenetic 
analyses by Crowe & Crowe (1985). using 26 morpholopical. 
vocal and behavioural characters. and Cmwe et al. (1992). 
using 34 morpho-behavioural characters supplemented with 
RFLP analysis of mtDNA and cbaracters from the relatively 
conserved skeletal anatomy, led to the conclusion that the 
francolins do not representanaturalunit and should be split 
into four genera with several subgenera. 

In our Erst attempt to place X. udzungwensis in phyloge- 
netic context, we used characters already defined by Crowe 
& Crowe (1985) and Crowe et al. (1992) and the same wm- 
puter programmes (the Hennig86 and the mhennig*;bb* tree 
searching commands and the PAUPprogram [ver. 3.0: Swof- 
ford 19911). The shortest tree found differed in several re- 
spects from that published by Crowe et al. (1992). but their 
character set did not give strong support to any particular 
tree. With the enormous variation in mottled and striped 
feather patterns, the classification of character states will 
necessarily be subjective. Particular problems apply to as- 
sumptions about homology of similar-lookiug patterns in 
different main groups. Much of the variation could well be 
explained by the presence of some basic elements and var- 
ious genes modifying their expression, which makes any 
classification of a character into a few phenotypes contro- 
versial. Finally, there may be doubts about the right choice 
of outgroup (Synoicus according to the phylogeny by Sibley 
& Ahlquist [1990]) or the use of hypothetical outgroups (a 
generalized quail: Crowe 8 Cmwe 1985. Crowe et al. 1992). 

Many of the characters defined by Crowe d al. (1992) 
were difficult to apply toX udzungwensis, which in the shoe- 
est phylogenetic tree came out together withstone Partridge 
Ptilopachus petmsus acd near F. nahani and an Arborophila. 
This could be because the programme simply "dumped it 
together with other specles that deviate from the francolin 
norm. 

A new set of morphological characters, altogether 118 
character states, for all perdicine species except some ab- 
errant Asiatic taxa, was defined. Using the PAUP pro- 
gramme, we made several heuristic searches with different 
typesets (weights and assumptions about the polarization of 
characters). A fairly consistent result was obtained, which 
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Francolins F. capensis and E natalemis diverged 9 million 
years ago, but the recalculated data presented by Sibley & 
Ahhuist (1990) suggest a more recent divergence. The ra- 
diation of partridge-like francolins probably was in the Plio- 
cene and Pleistocene, but the early radiation of perdicines 
must have beenin the early Miocene (see DNAdata of Crowe 
et at 119921). 

One very interesting aspect of biogeographic patterns of 
East African forest buds is some cases of strong congruence 
between old and young species. Although most old species 
(Ostrich Struthio camelus, Secretary-bird Sagittarius setpen- 
tarius, etc.) are widespread, a few have very restricted dis- 
tributions. and these species tend to o m  together with 
endemic species which are members of young radiations. 
Two distinctive (old) species appear to be endemic to the 
Udzungwa Mountains, namely X. udmngwensis and Rufous- 
winged SunbirdNectarinia rufrpennis, while others have pop- 
ulations also in the East Usambara Mountains and in more 
remote localities, suggesting a relict pattern (Dappled Moun- 
tain-Robin Arcanator orostruthus, Swynnerton's Robin Swyn- 
notonia swynnotoni. Amani Sunbird Anthreptes pallidigaster 
[see Dinesen et al. 19931). At the same time. the Udzungwa 
Mountains appear to have played a role in the recent di- 
versification of other groups, such as akalats (Sheppardia) 

~ - 

and sunbirds (Nectarinia). with sister-group relationships to 
the Uluguru or Usambara Mountains or in the Albertine Rift 
area. 

The East Usambara, Uluguru and Udzungwa Mountains 
are strongly idiuenced by monsoons from theIndiiOcean. 
Studies of marine sediments from the Indian Ocean reveal 
that the surface temperature here was only 1-2*C lower 
during the ice-age and did not decline a t  all offthe Tanzanian 
coast (Prell et al. 1980). This coastal zone may therefore 
have been permanently warn  and humid, and the above- 
mentioned mountains may have had humid forest pema- 
nently. With marked ecological gradienm within each 
mountain block, the individual species will have found per- 
manently suitable condihons over millions of years within 
few kilometers. Evidently, these mountains played a role in 
temporary isolation of populations of groups with a strong 
recent radiation and. a t  the same time. served as "elenhant 
graveyards" for some old lineages. 
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